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Costello Named New SLUH President
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor

R. ROBERT T. Costello, S.J., has
been named the new president of
St. Louis University High School, school
officials announced.yesterday.
Costello, 62, 'will take office on July
1. He will succeed interim president Fr.
Robert Weiss, S.J., who has served since
the resignation of Fr. Leo Dressel on
February 4, 1992.
Costello, a 1947 graduate of SLUH
and St. Louis native, will return to SLUH
this summer to begin his second stint at
the school: he began his teaching career
here in 1957, when he taught Latin and
elocution as a Jesuit scholastic.

F

Griner Brothers
Advance in
Math Contest
by Dave Renard
of the Prep News Staff
FTER NINETY MINUTES of
blood, sweat, and tears, four SLUH
math students emerged from the cafeteria, unaware that they had just conquered the leviathan known as the Na(""- tional Math Exam.
On Thursday, February 27, over
120 students from freshmen to seniors
gathered in the cafeteria to take the
See MATH, page 4

A

Prep News hears from Moscow correspondent. See page 5.

Since then Cosf.ello has held several
different administrative and teaching
positions, including psychology professor at Rockhurst College in Kansas City,
and MissouriJesuitProvmcial from 1985
to 1991.
Fr. Gerald Sheahan, rector of the
Jesuit communtiy at SLUH, noted that
one of Costello's major achievements in
his six years as Prov~ncial was his push for
more lay members on boards of trustees at
Jesuit high schools and lay leadership on
those boards.
Although Cos~llo does not have
experience as an administrator on the high
school level, he should perform well as
president, according to Mr. Tom Becvar,
See COSTELLO, page 4
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Cashbah Enters
23rdYearof
Fund-Raising
by John Miles
of the Prep News Staff

B

AUBLES, BANGLES, AND

Billikens," SLUH's 23rd annual
Cashbah dinner-auction, is set to take
place tomorrow night. The evening,
which is the school's major fund-raising event of they year, begins at 5:00,
with the dinner beginning around 5:45.
The auction itself, which includes both
an oral and a blackboard auction, will
continue untilll :45.
See CASHBAH, page 6

Koestner Receives Fulbright Scholarship
by Geoffrey Bull

Assistant Editor

T THIS TIME of the year, there are
usually quite~ few scholarship winners roaming thehallsofSLUHas seniors
begin to finalize coll~ge choices and teachers await word on various honors of their
own. One faculty member has already
received that word because of his musical
expertise.
Dr. Joseph Koestner discovered last
week that he was the recipient of a J.
William Fulbright Foreign Scholarship, a
prestigious award ofacademic excellence,
which "Nill allow him to teach for six
months in El Salvador. The scholarship is

A

sponsored by the United Stales Information Agency and involves the mutual
exchange of scholars between the U.S.
and other countries "to promote better
mutual understanding among the people
of the world through educational and
cultural exchanges."
Koestner applied for the scholarship
last May. and is one of about 1,800 such
winners from across the country. As an
exchange teacher, Koestner will be involved in teaching in the Music Department of the El Salvadoran National College for the Arts as Wt(ll as helping to · ·
revise the music curriculum there. He will
also be working with and conducting the
See KOESTNER, page 6
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Scnmidt.Grapple

Jfrrp
Nrws

(continued from page 7)
Even with lhis disappointment, the
getting his mat sense. back, and he was
fourlh place fmish earned Schmidt a berth
gaining confidence, so he was wrestling
much better.''
in the sectional tournament and a chance
to again.prove himself. Schmidt did not
Schmidt showed his confidence next
St. Louis only weekly high
in the. Vianney. Tournament earning 'a
miss !his chance· as he manhandled an
school newspaper·
opponent from CBC who had upset ·him .· ·
third place medal .and .then capturing a
second place ·finish in the Ladue Quad.
earlier atdistricts, and defeated the Kirk- · EDITORS: MahtGartncr, Jeffrey Severs
wood district champion in a close 5-3
Schmidt also wrestled very well placing
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Geoffrey Bull
secon<J in what he ·describes. as a "very
match. This last win,earned Schmidt a
<;oRE STAfF: David Bartin, Dave Cruse,
place in the Missouri State Wrestling . John Miles, Matt Pflle, David Renard, ·
exciting" CQUntry Day Tournament His
only loss in.this tournament was the first
Championships.
Scott Witte
place match to Collins Hopgood of ClayAlthough he was uanable to win a
MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT: Todd
ton, the eventual Missouri 3A, l52 pound . match at state, Schmidt commented on his
A. Pickles
state champion.
state experience saying; "I don't think I'll
.
IYJ>ISTS:
Dave Astrath, AI Cacanindin .
ever forget it. The excitement of walking
This loss in the fmals at Country Day
ARI
DIRECTOR:
Dave Bischof
inspired Schmidt to elevate his wrestling
out in the march of champions on the
COMPtrrER
CONSUI..rANT:
Mr. Bob
to higher level. He ended the regular
Hcarnes Center floor while the Olympic
seawn with a winning streak that culmi-. anthem played in the background was
Overkamp . ... .
.,
nated in a ftrst place finish in the Metro
ADVISOR: Mr~ James Rintoul
unbelievable."
Catholic Conference Tournament. TakSchmidt also said on his very sucessMODERAToR: Mr. James · Ratennan
ful season, "My season was really'made · ThePrepNews isa studentpublicationof
ing all this momentum into the district
tournament, Schmidt set his sights on a · possible by Coach Anderson and my ieam- . St. Louis University High School, 4970
first place.finish. Unfortunately the commates, especially Terry Manker who
Oakland Avenue.' St. Louis, MO 63110.
drilled hard with me in practice all season,
petition proved tougher than was expected
Copyright© 1992 St Louis University
as Schmidt settled for a fourth place finand Pat Foley who gave me the emotional
High School Prep News. No Materials
drive to wrestle my best all season ..~·
ish.
may be reprinted without permission from · ·
lhe moderator or editors.
I
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ClqncySwim
(continued from page 7)

at state," he commented; "and moving up
seven slots in the standings was a great
way to finish."
Clancy certainly trained well to
achieve his fmishes at ~e state meet. He
trained for about two and a half hours a
day,swimmingaroond7,000yards. "Right
around senior project, and before important meets, I would increase that to nearly
8,000 yards to be able to peak right -a t the
time of the meet," he added: ·
·
In addition to his pool-time, Clancy
spent time preparing · mentally for his
meets. "I started pulling down books and
learning 11\0re aboutswiinming my ~st in
that way. I alsO watched tapes of jeff
[Commings] and would compare bis style
to mine to help improve my peifonnance."
Moore added;" He was certainly the1 '.

hardest worker and had the best time on
the teain in seventJ. events and. '!\'aS an
·inspiration to the younger guys."
Clancy has achieved out of the pool
. as wen; and with his :3.8 GPA. is looking
for a college that will provide him with a
good education. ''I'm notlookirig for any ·.
supcr-compeutiv(:, Division I, swimming
schools," he said. "My stuqies will take
priority, but I would still like to continue
some swimming."
.
.
Right now, . Climcy is looking at
Northeast Missouri State, Indiana, Miami, and WashingtOn Universities as his
college choiceS.

rQJwte of.t~ WeeK_ I I . "
. "And so it goes..."
-Kurt Vonriegut Jr.

'
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THE BACK PAGE .
The Counseling ·Department will
hold a very infonnative meeting
Thurday, April2 at 7:00p.m. in the
auditorium. Guests wiU inelude-Mr.
Ted O'Neill, Dean of Admissions at
the University.ofChicago, as well as
a panel of parents of fonner SLUH
StudentS. Topic to be covered in the
presentation w'm include: how ~
·lective colleges make their admissions decisions, the role of parents in .
the college decision process, fonner .
parents sharing their e~periences
with current patents just·beginning·
the process, and O'Neill and panel
members responding' to questions.
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Letters to the Prep News
Hess rebuts Severs' stand on "Free
Press" Debate
Dear Editors:
While reading the commentary written by Co-Editor, Jeff
Severs, regarding Student's Life's decision to run Bradley Smith's
advertisement on the Holocaust, I became concerned with several flaws in reasoning. Severs portrays the press, specifically
newspapers, as an "institution in pursuit of the truth," and I find
this to be a deceptive description of the media's function in
society.
My concern lies not in the semantics, but in the depiction of
newspapers as more than that of sophisticated highlight reels.
The articles of a newspaper are summaries of events, which
include opinions as well as statistics. Information, however, is
not truth. As Americans, we know this all too well. We are
bombarded daily with fragments of data from sources such as
newspapers and television. But do we actually know more or
understand ourselves and the world with greater clarity? I cannot
say I know anyone who has gone to a newspaper for, as in Severs'
words, enlightenment. People read newspapers for the stories
and for the awareness furnished by knowing what has recently
happened. But what does this have to do with truth? What does
truth have to do with the sports page or the weather forecasts?
Some people consider me to be a journalist even though I admit
to having no solid understanding of the nature of truth. Should a
newspaper decide for us "what is important, interesting, and
unique?" Is truth to be weighed according to these qualities?
Definitely not. Know ledge can be extremely boring or shocking.
No newspaper can avoid the allure of sensationalism. And that
includes the Prep News.
Thejob ofa journalist is not that of a "truth-teller," but of one
who integrates various reports and comments into a readable
format. That's all. Severs sees the press as a monument to this
very vague and shoddy concept that "reality is immutable." Such
objectivity is not, however, intrinsic to newspapers. Newspapers
choose what they see as truth and cannot help favoring certain
political, scientific, religious, and historical viewpoints over
others. Thus Severs, like the adorable media, sanctifies his own
propaganda and fails to see the agenda in his writing. The agenda
is that of using his own quasi-philosophical convictions as proof
for a decision others should make. No journalist can tell another
that "truth exist beyond the confines" of his or her mind and not
fall prey to contradiction. Furthermore no journalist can preach ·
that his version of the news is a justifiable as their belief system.
Is truth historical? Is history truth? Newspapers can provide no
answers.
One benefit of newspapers is that they can inform us on the
thoughts and opinions of people such as those of Bradley Smith.
And if we do not seek to illuminate where ignorance lies, then
there is no ignorance. If we cannot realize what are the lies, then
there are no lies. Washington University is the perfect forum
where such ignorance and lies can be exposed. I do realize that the
question of the Holocaust can ignite the emotions and that
Smith's advertisement is offensive to many. But I believe that
given the opportunity, a student newspaper should leave the

decision of its validity up to the student, as the editors of Student
Life chose to do. Why does Severs fear Smith's ideas and
opinions? Severs claims that his historical conclusions are a
source of anti-semitism. I ask where in the ad did Smith declare
that Jews should be hated? Smith's assertions are idiotic, but it
would have made no difference to have a journalist interview and
quoteS mith in order to comply with Severs' sense of "journalistic integrity." Once historical debate must be abolished then all
education is lost A newspaper should not choose what ideas one
should have access to. Does Severs fear tha~ such fatuous theories
will gain wide acceptance? I do not think students at Washington
University are so ignorant as to embrace Smith's ideas. If we fear
his ideas, we only acknowledge their power.
Unlike Severs, I fear a world in which we are afraid to
question and doubt. Moreover I fear a world in which the media
encourages people to view journalists as "authorities on reality"
by claiming to have the proper judgement in chasing what is true.
The press has no more control over the truth, no more faculty to
arrive at truth than the government. But then again, these are my
opinions and my news. Perhaps I lie. Maybe I did not really write
this letter and maybe this is not what I'm trying to say. Do not look
for truth or lies in these sentences as they are only refined
persuasion.
Sincerely,
David Hess

Aylward praises Prep News, "Free
Press" Commentary
Dear Editors of the Prep News,

I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate the Prep News
for offering the SLUHcommunity some of the finest examples of
journalism that I have ever seen in our school newspaper.
Particularly outstanding this year were the articles on the minority affirmative action plan and the paired op-ed articles on the
Holocaust ad/journalistic responsibility controversy so capably
written by the Co-Editors, Matt Gartner and Jeff Severs.
It's easy to get involved in Prep-News-bashing ("too much
sports," "too little sports," "not enough controversy," "too
much... ,") and to forget the limitations inherent in a~ high
school newspaper with all the problems of deadlines, space
availability, and personal time constraints. Consider what thePN
does in fine fashion: presenting a weekly account of what
happens at SLUH and on occasion in-depth analysis of certain
issues (as mentioned above) and providing as well the only truly
open forum where any topic or issue may be discussr.d freely and
responsibly at this school.
Keep up the good work!
Stephen Aylward

r

Qyote of tlie Week.
"One man's word is no man's word. We should quietly hear
both sides."
-Johann W. von Goethe
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For um··
More· Letters to the Prep News
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Danc.e-goer .loses . :trust -of others·: .·.. SLUH <Mom

calls for respect of
.. . ·classmates, end;to·· ~tealipg

thiotigh stealing 'incident ;

DearPre,PNews,

.

; · ;'. , . :. · _, To~/:i,epNews,

. _ _. ' _

· , · ~. ··. · -~ ·. · ·

...

Saturday, F~bruary 29th. I attended the Sno-Ball Dane~ on.
.Th.isis an open letter to those who steal money in 'the locker
the Belle of St. Lou~. ·upon m,rivlng, m_y friends andlput OQr.. ·.. roo~s SLU'fi. My ~n has been stolen from twice, probably
~and purses on ~e iabl~. ~i in the evening; w~en· l; . ~usehe's:thetypethatwantStobelieveinhisclassmates,and
rerurned to the ta~le, I found my purse:open with three:dollars , .tends to be tiusting.
·
missing,Neverhavingmoneysrolenfromme befGre,Iwasrather · · · Please, you who are stealing at·SLUH, don't put your
shocked. My friend, whose purse was next to mine. also had .: classmates in the position of having to be s~icious, or worse
money.stolen. The·crime did not only occur _at-our table but at ·. yet, feeling betrayed, by teamates or work study' classmates
others as well, Two girts I attend school with also had· money
because you·choosc to "rip off' money from them while they
taken.
.
.
:
shower orlay.$cir bags down for a: few mjnutes. tt 's l:\ prett>: low
''The-issue here, is not that- I'm snort three dollars, but that
down thing to do to friends and classmates.
som'eOite is out there with threeex.ua.<:toU~s anj feels abs.olutely ··
If You need financial help so badly that you must steal! please
no guilt l just hope they needed the· money and used it for . . go to PeoPI~ that can help you find a better way. ·. : ,
something worthwhile. From now onr I. wiii be a Jot more wary
· SLUH is such a great place to.be and to mqlce friends. Don'l
and a little Jess trusting, maybe lhen(~on't be so badly. disap- . give ita black eye with this kind of nonsense. Are you truly so·
pointed. ·.
.
desperately poor?
Sinterely concerned,
..
· . Emily Andrews
Name withheld upo'n request

at

r

Calendar co~~ilcd by ~ffrcy B~ll '
Activity period_meetings: .
Chinese club martial . arts

FRIDAY.. MARCH 27
Schcdule#l
Activity pcrio~f meeting:
Model Unite4 Nations
·· · Cashbah blackboard auction
Tennis at Webster Groves at 4~00 p.m.

SATIJRDA''( •.MARCH 28. .
Jazz Fest '92 at Florissant CommQnity
, .Center
Cashbah Dinner Auction from 5:00p.m.
io midnight in the gym

v:

MONDA MARCH 30
~ch~uie#i.
'.
Activity period meetings
..
Football meeting
Environmental Awareness Group
Senior retreat group
Lenten RecOnciliation week 'IJ.'i.th seNices
in theology classes
'. .
' · ·.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3l
Schedule#!

'

'·

demonstration

Basketball Banquet , .
Track at CBC at 4:00p.m.
Golf vs CBC a~ Wes~ Bt,u:rough Country
Club at4:00 p.m.
, Tennis at.Lindl>ergh at 4:00p.m.
... ,•
WEDNESDAY, APRlL 1
Happy April Fool's Day!
Schedulc#2
Junior dass litllrgy during' pe-riod 2
Basketballlntramural.s: facu~ty All-Stars
vs I:Jomeroom 107. · .. .-:
Calculus .~;C take-home test due,today .

SeniorretreatatPallotiJ.le through Frid3y
Baseball vs Waterloo at-Heine..Meine at
. 700
: .'p.m.. '
Golf Vraim:ey at4:00 t>.m:·
Tef!n.is
. at 'CBC at. 4:00p.m.

...

at

,

THURSDAY,APRlL2
Sc~cdole #J
~, ·r...

.

~

\

.

' .:\

.

track at W~bster Invitational at_4:00
p.m. through Friday
Tennis vs Priory atDwight Davisat4:00 .
p.m.
FRJDAY ~ APRIL 3
Schedule#!
~··

.

Tradin'·Prep
'. ,
.
For- Sale: Like-new black Schwinn
World Sport 12-specd touring bicycle.
Perfect for sen~ors going away ~o col~
lege. Leave.the Pinto. in the gamge and
StflY i~ shape;at the.same time. Contact
Jay Kimmey in hom~room 2Q6 or at
772-0890.

Wanted: $100,000irifrnancialaid. Will
be put to good use ai 3leading college
un\versity som~whefe in thecoritine~tal
United Slates. Please contact MaUGiirtn~r. in the Pr~p_ N~w~ office or call · l~
800-E.TS-RJCr. ·

or
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(continued from page 11)
the faculty representative on the presidenhe loves lifeand.U>ve5 people. We'~ trerej>orted on the letters he sent to each
tial search committee which chose Cos- . mendously lucky to have him as presiJesuit community in the Missduri·PrO'v·teno. ·
·
.. dent." coritiimed Sciuto.
ince soliciting candidates for thej1resi~
Costello "has.had experie.nce [as ProIn addition to his teaching and addency, as well as the list of three available
vincial] making peOple· feel .happy and
ministrating experience, Costello has
Jesuit candidates provided by Provincial
comfortable, which is an important job of
served as a staff psychologist at the U.S.
Fr. Ed Kinerk, S.J. A~ 1that ma:ting, the
· the school president," said Becvar. ''He is · Penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kari.;and as
memberS·oft!lecommaneealsosuggested
energetic and outgoing, .and very-much a
a counselor atRockhurst.
carididaies for the p<>sit!ion.
people person.
From the original list of seven candi. . Costello haS been t>n sabbaticalsince
"I think he will do an excellent job in
last July, studying theology in London. . dates, the field was narrowed to two' can.the forefront of the school, letting people
didateS, Costello and another whbse name
After flying to St. Louis today to attend
·know . about SLUH . arld working with
was not djseloSed.
.
tomorrow night's Cashbah auction, Cosfaculty, alumni, and ·students," Becvar
tello will return to London to continue his
In the ittietview process, the,conimitcontinued.
·
· studieS, and will later lead a series of
tee was looking for "someone who fit ~e
· Costello "is very dynamic, fun-lovworkshops for school adminislrators in
goals of the school-the campus expaning, compassionate, and a strong leader,"
Zimbabwe. · ·
sion project, fund-raising. and ' qther
added Sheahan.
things," according to Becvar. "We wanted
Because of his foreign location,
CosteUo holds degr~s in psycholsomeone who would work within th~
Costello was unavailable for comment
ogy, sociology, philosophy, and theology
existing frafuework of the school, not for
after the announcement was made in a
.front St Louis University1 as well as a
somoorie wiili a hew vision."
press release yesterday afternoon.
doctorate in counseling from the Univer.Sheahan added, however, that CosCostello was one of two final candisity of Missouri in KansaS City. He has
tello "will bring his personality to the
dates who were interviewed by the search
also been an administrator at l{ockhurst.
committee earlier this month in an effort
job."
Mr. Matt Sciuto, a stUdent of CosAfter interviewing each candidate and
to find a permanent successor to Dressel.
tello from 1970 to 1974 at Rockhurst,
reviewing several letters of recommendaThe seven-member committee concommented that he holds Costello in high
sisted of Becvar, Weiss, Paul Owens,
tion for each, thecommitteerecommendcd
esteem as a teacher and as a person.
Alumni Board President Mike Bruno, . Costello for the preSidency t0 the Bdard of
·
·
"When I was in college, I couldn't get
Sheahan, Board of Trustees Chainnan · Trustees.
enough of [Costello's ·psychology)
The Board then questioned the com~
Daniel McAuliffe, and BoaidVice Chairman Robert Bannister.
·
classes," said Sciuto. "lte has·had a big
mittee on its decision a~ a meeting Wed·influence-on the way" I think.
nesday night before finally approving
The committee met for the first time
"He is a fine man and a fun man, and
Costello's appointment, · ·
on February 19. At that time, Sheahan

Math
(continued from page I)
ninety-minute American High School
Math Exam. The ~st is sponsored by several groups; including the Mathematical
As~iation of America and theNational
Council of Teachers of Mathematics, and
'haS' been taken by SLUH studentS here
"sinceabbut 19~." said.Mr: Tom Becvar,
head of the 'St.UH math department.
.·The test consists of thirty' multiple
choice questions on algebra 'and gconie_try. A student receives five points for a
correct answer, and two points when an
answer ·is left blank; no points ·:are received for incorrect answers.
· The highest score among all takers of
the test at SLUH was earned by sophomore Ray Griner, who ended up with a
total of 114 points (outof aposSible 150).
Second place went to his brother, junior
Matt Griner, .with a s~ore of 101. The~
scores qualify them to advance to the next

roundofthemathcompetition,theAmencan Invitational Mathematics Competition on April 2, along with''about the top
3000" math students who took the exam,
Becvar explained.
I.n .light of their excellent performances, both Gririers ·maintained that the
exam "was very difficult." ·
· '
"I only answered 16 [questions],
hoping that I only got one of them wrong
so my score wouldstillbeover tOO," Matt
Griner commen~ed.
The two top scores were added to the
third-highest score (a 99 from senior Josh
Amato) 10 find SLUH's school score of
314, which will be compared to scores
from other schools participating in the
exam.
· ·· · :In addition to scores over 100, the
t~ters hon_
o r those freshmen and sopltomores who score above 90 with an Award

of Merit. Freshman Denis deels, with a
score of 98, and sophomore Mau Pilla,
with a 92, qualified for this honor, as did
the sophomore Griner.
Based on scores from the AlME, the
200 top math students in the country will .
go on to the USA Mathematical Olympiad on April 30; from the results of this,
"the top 8 scorers will represent the United
States in an international competition,"
Becvar stated.
In other math news, several SLUl{
math students traveled to a math contest at
Washington . University on Saturday,
February29.
·
·
Geels earned frrst place among freshmen taking the contest. which plaCed him
twenty-seventh overall. Ray Griner earned
fourth among sophomores and eighth
overall. Gecls will get a certificate for his
first-place performance.
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St Louisans Mix.With Muscovites in Cross-·Cultural ·~~change
Moscow McDonal~s have filled most of
my time. Parties complete the open hours
The
host
families
have
done
much
to
Moscow Correspondent
after
·school and on weekends. . A day
pu~ their guests at ease. All of the host
Editors' Note: The following is an article
eXCUrSion. tO Zagorsk, one 9f ~e plOSt
'families have been extremely warm and
which WQ.f faud to the Ptw News from
sacred and holy sites iq all of Russ~. was
giving, and have made lis feel perfectly at
Mosco.w by junior Todd Pickles, a memextremely interesting. Watching a 'Rushome.
·
beroftlu! Russian Exch{lngeGroup which
· .. The frrSt. two weeks of the·exchange '· sian hockey game was also fascinating.
has be.en in Moscow sine~ early March.
The moslexciting trip I made was to
have been filled with a mixture of gr~up
Dateline: ·Commonwealth of Indeand persOnal activities. B~ides attending ·Red Square. Following a frisk by the
. pendent States · · · .
KGB, after which I was forced to leave
Moscow School 23 (which SLUH stuWith the·end of the famous RuSsian
my camera in a special building, I entered
dents will be jealous to Ibam has classes of
winter and the beginning of .sp,ring, the
famous square. Seeing the new white,
the
forty minutes and. ten minute . breaks) ,
SLUH Russian Exchange, fifteen students
red, and blue nag ofR ussia n ying over the
excursions have bCe~ made throughout
' and one teache~. find themselves in the
red walls of the Kremlin and the colorful
Moscow: Red. Square, Moscow State
middle of their month-long SUiY in
domes· of Sain~ Basil's Cathedral
Moscow. While the weather is still
was overwhelm.ing.
rather 'cold and wet, the. SLUH "rrfte greatest concern
tlie group'in . However, the highlight .to my
Goodwi'n Ambassadors remain ·
fi
facC. ,.l.{.00d. ·· trip was my visit to Lenin's
.9Lmerica was t epossi
t\PJ J
. · · Mausoleum.Being the person who
cheerful and optimistic.
The<?XChangebeganonMarch Wfiife
cfo
state. had created thc 'conimunist Slate
6 when the Russobills departed ·
of the Soviet Union, I found the
Lambert International Airport. The
Stores, tfie tfiousancfs private man m~ch shorter and plainer
of 1991 were renewed.

by Todd Pickles

.,

lines

run

of
6{e
form outsUfe of

of

fiooa

group was destined for Newark, stands se{[ing.
are a6{e tO SUp'nott · looking than _I had eJtpected of
New Jersey, where they landed and
,
r
. such .a dynamtc leader.
boarded a bus to New York City.
tfiis city of nine miaion ~
Because of the · h~ of the
·After a five-hour stay in the
American media, the greatest
BigApple,theRussophilesboarded
concern of th~ group and their
a Finair jet for Helsinki, Finland.
University, and the expansive outdoor
familiesinAmericawasthepossiblelack
Following a biieflayover in Helsinki, the
market of the Arbat have been visited by
of food . While lines do fonn outside of
SLUH contingent completed the final leg
all. Also, the group has attended mass at
state-run st.Ores, the thousands of private
of the roughly fifteen-hour trip with their
theappropriatelynamed Cathedral of Saint
stands selling food are able to support this
Louis.
city of nine million.·Ev.ery member of the
arrival in · Sheremetyevo in Moscow.
Russia.
While the Russobills have expressed
exchange has expressed surprise and re. While from the air Russia appeaied
unhappiness ·at the cancellation 'o f the
lief at how good the food tastes. The poor
the same as the United s~b. th~ .(arge
planned trip to Saint Petersburg, a regular
quality of the fOOd in Pskov. in fact, was
hammer and sickle painted thc,tai.l of
part of the exchange in previous y~.
a major reason for all of the Russobills'
each· pbiDC in the Aeronot Flee~ quickly
smaller trip was taken to the ratbcr isoeagerness to return to Moscow to receive
reminded ·ev.eryone where they had .arlated northern c~ty of Pskov. Though
a good home cooked meal. .
, rived.
interesting, most were rather diSappointC,d..
While there does remain a small case
and were eager to return to Mosco~.
ofhomesickness,allhavecxpresscdinuch
While the Soviet Union no longer
officially eJtisted,. it was obvious ·that it
Remaining group activities include a tour
satisfaction at the way thin'gs have been
still was around in some ways. The inof the Kremlin. a night at the circUs, and a
going in these first two weeks of the
timidating irna~e of the so,ldiers of the
spcciafcon~~ of Ru~ian folk m~sic:
Russian Exchange. The mixture of a forRedArmyatcustoms,however, was soon
My personal stay has t>.Cen a~tive to· eign language and culture, along with
er!lSed by the familiar voices and warm
say the le~L. Trips to variqus ,museums.
both old and new friendships, has made
smiles of their hosts and their families.
the now famous Russian White House,
the stay a pleasant one and makes the
The friendships made back in November· different churches, an·d of course the
remaining weeks look very promising.
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Koestner

Cashbah·

(continued from page 1). .
National Symphony.
This will not be the first time Koestner has visited this Central American
country, however. From 1970 to 1973, he
worked with the Peace Corps there and so
became fluent in Spanish. Tflisalongwith
"my knowledge of the ~asic institutions
of the country probably helped in my
bcingselectcd,"Koestnersaid. "Also, they
want to I~ ·more about my 'unique'
style of teaching to aid them.''
Koestner's technique involves the use
ofcomputers to help in the composition of
music, as his students at SLUH know.
"The software ·and computer technology
are rare there and I will try to help them to
learn how to use it," Koestner explained.
He is hoping for the donation of a Mac in- ·
LOshcomputertoaid hisefforts,and hopes
to buy the sophisticated software with the
$2500 grant that is part of the scholarship.
· Currently, Koestner is tentatively
planning to break. his six-month stay in El
Salvador into two three-month stints. He
.wilt take the flTSt trip from March to May
of 1993- and the second from June to
August of 1994.
."I hope to be able to teach the people
how to use the equipment in the first three
months, ahd then allow them time to use
it and fonn their own questions about it
which I can ·help theq~ with when I go
back,'~ he commented.
In addition, Koestner will help organize 'a journal ito explain .the music
software he will use ..
Koestner is also looking forward to a
somewhat quieter stay than what he ex. pected · when he flTSt applied for the
Fulbright Scholarship. There was · still
much civil violence there· last May, but
with the recent peace, ·~at least I won't
have to worry about wearing a flak jacket
now.'' At the very least, he added, "It
should be exciting!" .
· ,

.

)

(continued from page 1)
.
. ·•.
Although Cash bah will Jastf9ra mere
past auctions have brought to the ~~pol.
seven hours or so tomorrow night, prepaAccording to its organizers, Cashbah
rations have b®n in the making since the
is of importance to students bec3use funds
beginning of the school year. For the past
raised go directly to capital improvements
week, organizers have been transfonning
of the school, and thus help to k'eep the
the Backer Memorial Gymnasium into an
tuition a5 low as possible. "We're not just
·a;JCtion hook~ l.ining the bleacherS with
raising money to raise money,'' claimed
the hundrCds ofitems whic~ will be on the
Kimmey. "It all goes right back to .[the
auction block tomorrow night.
students]. Cashbah m~es it possible for
"We're · right on target," claimed
jus.t about every boy who's .qualified to
Cashbah chairperson Cookie AmatO.
come ~o SLUH.'.'
.
"Everything is goin:g ~ell."
·
This· year's auction is dedi~ted to
Fellow chairperson Sarah Kimmey
the 75th Anniv~~ of interschoblstic
agreed, adding, "Everything seems to be
sports and therefore offers a riumb<i of
ahead of schedule. The thing·runs itself.
nostalgic i~ms, inciuding a 1991 .SUJ'H
Cashbah has been hap~ning for so many
football autographed by the team, an "A) I
years that it's almost down to a seience
the Way to State" video commemorating
·the football seawn, the·i 970 State Chamnow.". .
..
.
One of the most important prepar.tpionship Football banner and an auto·
tions for a.successful Cashbah is the raffle
graphed ball, and the 19~2 State Champiticket sale. Last minute sales, largely
onship Basketball Banner and auLOgtaphed
ball.
. .
.
spuiTed by arm-twisting by the senior
Cashbah representativ~s. Jim Goodman .
Among other items··offered ~t this
and Pat Huber, brought the raffle total
year· s auction area Mustang Convertible,
over the targeted $8500 mark, assuring
lunch with Oz'zie Smith~ 40,000 baseball
SLUH students of the day off on Holy
cards (including rookie cards of Willie
Thursday. ~·
·
·
Mays and Mickey Mantle), and a pinball
. l1tdividual prizes were awarded to
machine, reconditioned by rec room
the. top selling studeQl'> from each class,
manager Brother Richard Witzofsky .
along with prizes for homerooms and
Backbypopular demand is theSL UH
. faculty me11;1bcrs. According to Goodman,
Tuition Package,:which includes tuition
"The raffle was great. Everything seems
for the 1992-93 school year, lunch for a
to be going smooth."
year in the cafeteria, a student's cl)oiceof
· With the aid of unused tickets retwo adjacent.,lockers. and a $25:-gift certurned to the switchboafd by ~tudents,
tificate for the bookstore.
Amato added, "We anticipate selliJJg many
. KimmeyandAmatoagrcc, "It should
more tickets on the night of C3Shbah·."
be a wonderful ~xperience fo~ everyone..
In addition totheeffortsofGOodman
So far it's been so much fun." :
··
I
· and Huber. help at Cashbah will .come
from several students who have volunCliter·of tlit WeeR
teered to serve greeters. sp(>ticrs, and
· dish washers.
Kevin Horrigan and Charles Bren"Friedrich, Hegel, Ma;x, Spinoza/
nan will serve ali honorary co-chairmen of
Come on, Reed, hit 'em in the nosa ~ ,
this year's Cashbah.
-Reed College
Those in charge of Cashbah hope to
.>
•
. meet or surpass the more than $300,000
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1992 Prep News Winter Sports Athletes of the Year
Basketball

The 1991-92PrepNews Basketball Athlete of the Year certainly is a multi-talented individual and a natural leader.
In addition to his 3.6cumulativeGPA and his excellent highjumping for the track team, Kevin Folk! hdS shown himself to be
a leader. On the court, the 6 '7" senior leads as a co-captain of the
basketball team. Off the court, Folk! works to maintain his grades
and serve the student body as President of Student Council.
SLUH 's varsity head coach Don Maurer summed up Folk!' s
leadership with respect and praise. "We went as Kevin went. He
was our go to guy, which is a credit to him. He earned that."
Folk! also has earned the attention of many colleges who
would like to see him playing for them. But Folk! has decided to
play basketball at a college or university where academics will be
stressed. This meant Division III basketball instead of Division
II.
Folkl summed up his decision, "''m not interested in a
division II school anymore. I made the decision to play for a

university where I could get a really good ed4cation. I want to go
where education is given more consideration."
This decision ruled out such Division II schools as University of Missouri at Rolla and St. Louis, Rock.hurst, and Bryant
University in Rhode Island.
"I'd like to go to a mid-sized college of about 2,5{)()-7,fXXJ
students," Folkl explained.
Now that he's narrowed his choices to Division III schools,
Folk! is considering Emory in Georgia, Washington Universty,
and De Pauw in Greencastle, Indiana.
''I'm mainly waiting to see who will give me the best
financial aid package. I'll make my decision by April 15th," he
said.
But many college offers may not have come through without
the hard work Folkl put in both class, on the court, and in other
activities around SLUH during his four years.
"The SLUH staff's been very helpful by providing the
basketball camps during the summer. They pointed things out to
you so you could improve through practice over the summer."
Another summer basketball experience which improved
Folkl's game was playing AAU basketball for the St. Louis
Eagles, who finished in the national AAU tournament
See FOLKL DUNK, page 8

Wrestling

Swimming

Chris Schmidt

Sean Clancy

by Mark Feldhaus
of the Prep News Staff

by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor

Most people in wrestling circles would agree that to be a
sucessful wrestler one must not only display sound wrestling
ability but more importantly possess a lot of heart. Senior Chris
Schmidt may not have been the most talented member of the
1991-92 varsity wrestling team, but he certainly possessed a lot
of heart. With a 20-15 record, a host of tournament place finishes,
and a berth in the Missouri State Wrestling Championships,
Schmidt is the 1991 -92 Prep News Athlete of the Year for
wrestling.
Just showing up for the wrestling season this year Schmidt
showed great courage. A severely broken arm had destroyed his
chances fora spot on the wrestling team last year,andcoming into
this season Schmidt did not know what to expect. The year layoff from wrestling showed in Schmidt's early season performance as his record was a meager 1-3. Schmidt explained his shaky
start saying, "This was my ftrSt year wrestling varsity. I had
trouble adjusting to the high level of competition."
A turning point in Schmidt's season came at the twelve-man
Spanan tournament. Although Schmidt did not medal, he did
place in the top eight. Coach Bill Anderson commented, "He was
See SCHMIDT GRAPPLE, page 10

Following in the footsteps or a giant is never and easy thing
to do. Sean Clancy, however, co-captain of this year's varsity
swimming team and the 1991-92 Prep News Swimmer of the
Year, did an excellent job.
Coming behind international competitor, JeffCommings, as
the team's main breaststroke swimmer, however, did help him
succeed, Clancy admitted. "He showed me how good a swimmer
can be, and gave me some advice as well on how to improve
myself."
Swimming coach, Mr. Kevin Moore, commented, "In swimming, you can really go up and down and Sean was very
consistent and improved throughout the season. In the close
races, [the team] could count on him to come through."
For the seaSon, Clancy certainly showed how much he has
improved. He qualified for the state meet in two individual
events, the 100 meter breaststroke and the 200 meter medley, and'
two relay evenL<;. In the breaststroke event, Clancy finished
eighth with a personal best time of 1:02.59, which was two
seconds faster than his state performance last year
·
"My goal forthe year was to be able to finish in the top twelve'
See CLANCY SWIM, page 10

Kevin Folkl
by Scott Witte
of the Prep News Staff
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Spri~g - ~ripgs --:_:· Folk! Honored as Scholar-Athlete :

memberS of tl1e SLUH coaching _staff, an9
asked fer their nominations for the award ..·
of.the_Pi-ep New_~ · $tafT
Along with the athlete. s name, the coaches ...
wer.e req!llred to submit the athlete's GPA, .:
SLUH has named Kevin Folkl as.
class rank, the varsity sports ~e athlete
the recipient of this year's Dunn-Martel
lettered in, and any aw,ards the athlete has
Post-Dispatch Scholar Athlete Award.
Wittecisms
received athletically and academ~cally.
Tiie Scholar Athlete Award winner;
The votes are tabulated and the winner
accordiitg to Athletic DirectOr, Mr. Richby Scott Witte
inust
then be approved by Principal Owens, .
aid Wehner, "is a person who possesses
Prep News Sports Columnist
As.sistrult Principal Richard Keefe, and
a delicate. balance· between academic
Assistant Principal Art Zinselmeyer. ...
scholarship and athleti.c prowess."
Wehner said,. "I feel the selection
Wehner
continued,
"Kevin
takes
a
back
' Though the varsity basketball team
process
fits -the award well, ~use the .
seat
to
none
who
have
gotten
the
award."
.
experienced difficulties during the early
best
scholar
in the school is not chosen nor .
The Post-Dispatch allows each
season and fmished with what many feel
is
the·
best
athlete
chosen. The one who
school to nominate ascholar athlete, and
was ·a disappointing disttict fi-nal against
possesses
the
best
balance
between the two '
Ladue, the season the Cagei:s posted this _ SL1JH has also provided that the Dumi·
iscnosen."
. Martel Awar<;l be given to the winner of
year was· not' dull by any means.
The recipient of the ·award has his
the Post-Dispatch AwarcJ. The Post"It wasn;t·an ideal beginning to.the
nameinseribedontheDunn-MartelAward
Dispatch sets dow:n the !llinimum criteseason, " SLUH varsity coach Don Mauplaque in the middle corridor and is bonria for the award that the student must be
rer said, ."bUt the team did a goOd job of
.
ored at the Parent-Son Banquet. He is also
coming together"after some of the players . in the top 25% o( his class and must have
eligible
to become one of the Post-Displayed at least one varsity sport.
started late."
patch
Scholar
Athlete finalists who receive
To begin the SLUH 8election procThe lateness was due to a prolonged
ess, Wehner sent. out
aform to all 25 plaques and possible Scholarship money.
football season. The football team kept
'
basketball players such as Scott Pfeiffer,
Jason Dulick, and Kevin Finlay busy until·
(continued from page 7)
early in the basketball season. Wi~out
· That leadership Folkl displays waS
these players, the team was not able to
Eagles, who finished eighth in the naimportant
as the Cagers.emerged from an
have a full practice until two days before
tion! AAU tournament
early
season
funk to win 10 of 11 games
the first game;
"1 played on th~ first team, an~ playduringthemeatoftheirregularseason.
But
Anearlyseason·victor.yagainstsmalling with guys like Brian Gavin, Kevin
the
season
ending
loss
to
the
Ladue
Rams
sch'ool powerhouse, Waterloo-Gibault,
Kull:um; and Alex ~ohnen_p~lped me to
in. the disttict finals was an unkindly exit
gave the"Jr. Bills a big win·in the Cocaelevate my game. Tltecompetition made
for
}7oikl and the.'Cagers.
.
me improve ten-fold."
. _
Cola/KMOX Shootout at the Arena.
"It
left
a
sour
taste
In
my"mouih.
r'got
Th?ugh this' ~it tory was very pivotal to
· :His improvement allowed Folkl to
in _foul tro~bie early, and didn't play 'as
the team, Maurer explained, "we didn't
pour in 19, .points and pull .down 11
much as I would've liked to. I would have
rebounds a-game. '
.
really have time to"enjoy it beCause things
like
the have 'played the entire game, e~
were so helter-skelter early in the season.
·."A goal for me was dunking this
cially since it waS my last game."
season. I became a more intense player
It was important that we played so well
Though the e!lding was "sour" to Folkl
.. . ·- ·
that game:" <r. ·
than in my J~ior year. I was less intimiothers, th~ ~agers had a·successful
and
· However," tllathigh was followed by .· dated and developed more of a passion
season
overaJl, thankS partially tO his exdisappointing losses to Vianney (on the
for winning." .
celient
ie3dership. This leaderShip.won't
night after · the·· shoritout), · DeSmet,
: His "increased passion': helped lead
end.here
at.SLUH, though. ·
.·
Mehlville, and an embarrilssing loss to
theCagerstoan 18-7 seasonandachance
Maurer
commented,
"I
Coach
"Don
Chaminade in the finals of the Chaminade
to play forth~ disttict-title.
think
he
has
his
'best
ba$ketball
ahead
of
"I was pleased with the season
Christmas tournament
him."
This funk was avenged by a Jr. Bills
overall. We turned things around after
Not only does th~s bright student/athstieak.which featured ten wins in eleven
meeting early in the season as a team.
his' best basketbalt' ahead of him,
lete
have
games and "payb'a cks" against
Things could have gone up hill or do.wn
but the probability of having f:be best'of ~is
Chaminlide, DeSmet, and Vianney on
hill from there. We made-things getbetlife ahead of him.
ter."
. · See THE WITTE ZONE, page 9

Hope for New
Sports .Season )·

by Dave Cruse

Sports
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The Witte Zone
(contin':Jed from page 7)
succeSsive weekends.
Now that the Jr. Bills' winter season
· ''I don't know which was the bigge&J
is over, we're able to-look at what's brewofthose thn:e"gaffies, but it was big.strctctl
ing on the spring sports scene:
of games. Maybe we peaked at that tim<;,.. The; boys ofsummer.are at i.t ag~,n.
a little too early," Maurer commented. ··
The Jr. Bills' varsity baseball team is
With a strong 17-6 regular season
goirig to open its schedule with a JV game
behind them, capped with a home victory
Saturday at 9:30a.m. againstDuBourg at
against DuBourg, the Jr. Bills streaked
Heine-Meine Sports Complex,· and its
their way ·into the district tourney with a
varsity schedul~ will begin on April 1st
big win over University pty in the semiagainst Waterloo, at the same location at
finals. ·
\
· 7:00p.m.
Thus the Cagers set up their district
Coach Steve Njcolleratdesqibed the
final . .against the Ladue Rams befo~ a · team as, "strong up tlle middle with good
huge crowd at Webster Groves High
senior. leadership." Being "strong up the
School.
middleH-having skilled .players on the
The game was . hoUy co~ tested .·. mound, shortstop, second base, and centhroughout; at the half, Ladue went into . ter .field-will , complement the "nice
the locker room with a 28-271ead.
blend" of new players, according to NiLadue was .able to hold that lead
collerat.
throughout the ·second half. The BasThe team, coming off an 11-12 Disketbills kept it close but could not pull off
trict Championship _season, has. a good
the victory. ending the season without
pitching staff, though pitcher Greg Ortyl
coveted District Championship and a spot
is experiencing arm problems. Look for
in the state tournament.
~niors Jim Herrnal)n,. John Mori;uity,
Maurer commented, "People saw
and Ray Mierisch to balance out the mound
the loss-against Ladue as abrupt and disduties this season.
appointing. We picked a bad night to play
poorly. But overall, it was a good season.
There. "~as a lot of exc~tement and fun.·~
.Another spring sport at SLUH com-

ihe

:Policy·on Letters tQ the Prep News
the letter.
'Throughout the year, the Prep News
'will offer the student body and the enHowever ,:tr the editorS feel that the
tire SLUH community the platform to· · letter is not relevant or that it is defamatory ;the editors also reserve the right to
express their, opinions on SLUH-rewithholdpublicatiori. In instances such
lated issues. Each week, the Prep News
will provide its readers this opportunity
as these, ihe author of the letter wi Il be
notified prior to publication and may
in the fonn of Letters to t.he Prep News.
Every letterreceived by the editOrs
meet with the editors and the moderator
willbereadandconsiderooforpublica- . in order to hear why the letter will not be
printed that Friday .
.tion. Each letter sho~ld be signed bY itS
·All letters intended for publication
,author, iri the event of publication, the
may be turned in to an· Mitot or the
author's name may be withheld' upon
moderator, or. may .be maiied .to the
req'uest or ·at the discretion of the ediPrep News; c/o St. Louis University
tors. Letters should address SLUH-reHigh, 4970 Oakland Ave., S!. LOuis:
. lated issues, not public affairs.
M063132.
The editors reserve therighttoedit
. Lettersmustbereceivedbytheend
letters for publication in order to meet
oftheactivityperiodon the Wednesday ·
space requirements, but will not alter
prior to the Friday of publication.
the intent of the author as expressed in

ing off a successful '91 campaign is track,
Th.e track· ~ has experienced a huge
turnout of 140 students. Fifty-four fresh- .
men have come out,. which is the largest'
frosh turnout of the year. Those freshmen
were able to get a gOOd amqunt ofpractiee
in tee'hnique events over spring b~.
Veteran coach J?om Catacd, who .·
haS been a SLUH track ~ch for 35 years, ·
comme~ted. ''We. are kind of weaJc in ·
sprints
the ..shot put, but we sh~uld
have a few giws who will be able to
qualify for state.'' · ·.
·
These tracksters inciude Kevin Folk!
in the high jump, Sean LOck in the two
mile, Gary Wynn in the discuss, Doug
Wendt in ·the high jump, Dennis Lowery ·
in the pole vault, and Chad _Bockert in the
triple jump.
·
According to Calacd, team goals
inclu<;le doing well in the Vianney ~lays
and the All Catholic Mec.t Check out the
Trackbills this TueSday CBC where the
varsity and N squads will take on 8quads ·
from CBC and DeSmet. ·

and

at

Finally9 the varsity tennisteam starts
off its season today at Webster Groves.
The team is sporting a ~ew look this year
after a disappointing 4~9 1991 campaign
with a new coach, Mr. MartCI, and a new
assistant, Ms. Raniere.
But this young team, compoSed of
about 25 students, will have a challenging
road ahead of it this season, as the top ·
three singles players are underclassmen:
Sophomore Brian Goff will be the #l ·
player, fteshman Jason Salinardo will '
occupy the·#2 slot, and freshman Mike·
Keither ·wm be third. The fourth SJ}ot is
still up for grabs.
The doubles part of the lineup is not
set yet, but witfprobably be composed of
six seniors inCluding Kai Gilbert, Brian
Rohlik, 'Kevin Bayer, Charlie Wiegers, ·
Matt Signiorino, and Mike Harris.
The team will need a few Jllatches
under its belt before knowing its strength.
Martel commented "We're really
young in the singles; and I'm counting on
the experience of the seniors this season."

